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Building Bridges in the Community

All services at
St Edmund’s & St. Mark’s
churches are suspended
and the churches are
closed until further
notice.

For prayers to use at this difficult time, see pages 6 and 7
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Brannons

Community Tea Room

Open Monday-Friday 10am-2pm
for hot and cold drinks, sandwiches,
savouries, cream teas and
home-baked cakes.

BRANNON WAY
WOOTTON BRIDGE
ROOFING
AND
BUILDING

Tel: Richard
(01983) 611422

Slates, Tiles and Flat Roofing - Lead
Flashings, Valleys and Bays, etc. Insurance Re-roofs and any size
repairs - General Building and
Contract Work
Mobile: 07971 815301

COMMUNITY SPIRITED
Home Help and Support Services
— CQC Registered — Personal Care

From cleaning, shopping, cooking and outings to
handyman jobs, gardening and beauty therapies.
Call NOW for a free information pack.
Serving the local community since 2007.

LCall 296592 or 07747 046202

Steven CHAPPLE
(incorporating Paul Chapple Heating)

PLUMBING and HEATING
COMPLETE BATHROOMS
and TILING
Telephone: 612611
Mobile: 07774 892712
CIPHE

Chartered Institute of Plumbing
and Heating Engineering

WOOTTON BRIDGE COMMUNITY
CENTRE & SOCIAL CLUB

Large Function Hall and Kitchen for
hire at very reasonable prices.
• Fully licensed bar •

We hold numerous community
clubs and activities.

There’s, something for everyone!
E-mail: wbca@talktalkbusiness.net

Telephone: 01983884820
Stewards number:
Ron 07487 654265
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A FEW GHOSTLY TALES

There was a ghost (of Adam or Adams) which was said to haunt
Wootton Lodge , Church Road and St Edmund's. Another story,
(may be of the same ghost ?) was said to be of Thomas Lisle, former
Rector and descendant of the Lords of the Manor. He used to haunt
the building, descending the stairs at midnight dressed in clerical
attire. The hall was known as the "haunted hall", though in later
times, the stairs having been moved, he seemed to have haunted
only the landing.
Mr Trivick said he saw the ghost in the church. John Beasley, choirmaster in the 1930s arrived at St Edmund’s one night in a state of
terror. He had been walking up Church Road at night (no street
lights) and heard footsteps but saw nothing.
Once, while Mr C was at Wootton Lodge, Buddy Smith (there in
place of Dr Kennedy) said he saw the ghost by the fireplace. Mr C
could not see it.
My favourite “ghost story” was about Mr Scadding then the organist in Rev Coleman’s time. It was told to me by his grandson. It
seems Rev Coleman’s sermons were rather long so Mr Scadding
would go for a smoke in the churchyard. Enter an elderly lady, who
seeing smoke rising up from behind a tomb stone and a figure in a
white robe, fled screaming.
With thanks to various informants.

Doreen Gazey

A policeman pulled a car over and told the man driving that he was
going 50mph in a 30 zone.’I was only doing 30!’ the driver protested. ‘Not according to my radar,’ the policeman said. ‘Yes I was’ the
man shouted. ‘No you weren’t!’ the policeman said.
With that the man’s wife leaned towards the window and said,
‘Officer, I should warn you not to argue with my husband when he’s
been drinking.’

PARISH OF WOOTTON
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Priest-in-Charge: Rev. Veronica Brown, The Rectory,
32 Church Road, Wootton Bridge. Tel: 07921 514906

Service Times
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
8am - Holy Communion (St Edmund’s)
No 8am Holy Communion
9.30am - Sunday Brunch (St Mark’s)
9.30am - Holy Communion (St Mark’s)
No 6.30pm Evensong
6.30pm - Evensong (St. Edmund’s)
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
8am - Holy Communion (St. Edmund’s) No 8am Holy Communion
9.30am - All Age Worship (St. Mark’s)
9.30am - Family Communion with
No 6.30pm Evensong
Explorers (St. Mark’s)
5th Sunday
6.30pm - Evensong (St. Edmund’s)
No 8am Holy Communion
Wednesdays
9.30am - Holy Communion (St. Mark’s)
9.30am - Holy Communion (St Edmund’s)
6.30pm - Evensong (St Edmund’s
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Snapshots of Monastic Life - Part 1 By David McCulloch

For 16 years, I lived at Quarr Abbey. I have always wanted to tell the story of
what happened while I was there and how being a Benedictine monk formed
my outlook on life. So I thought I would write a few pen portraits of my experience. I hope that it gives readers an insight of what it feels like to live at
Quarr and why an ordinary person might choose to follow the monastic way
of life, one which fascinates so many people.

4:45AM: My eyes snap open in the deep darkness before dawn. For several
years I have been responsible for ringing the rising bell in the cloister as the
clock strikes five. After a couple of months of consistent rising before the rest
of the community, my internal clock has grown accustomed to waking me up.
My light goes on, and I put my monastic habit on over my underwear. It is late
autumn and the heating system is very inefficient. Speed is of the essence for
warmth!

There are no taps in our cells, so I must fetch water for washing and cleaning
my teeth from the bathroom down the corridor. All we have in our cell is a
bed, a table and chair, a wardrobe, a wash stand, and a bookcase for the books
we use for spiritual reading and study. It is basic and expresses the monk's
simple approach to life: clear out the clutter so you can have more space for
God.

Five minutes to go before ringing the bell, according to my watch. I press the
timer switch for the light as I descend the main staircase. I count the steps of
each flight, so I don't lose my footing in the gloom. I get to my my peg where
my cowl hangs: we use these cloaks with hoods as garments for prayer in
church nowadays, but in this weather, I am reminded of their original use; they
keep you warm! The chilly wind snaps me out of any doziness as I enter the
cloister, which is kept open to the elements all the year round. I do a few turns
if I have a spare couple of minutes, thanking God for my life today and asking
for his blessing on all that I might be required to do.

The clock chimes: I start to pull the rope: the silence of the night is shattered
by the rhythmic clang of clapper on bell. Soon the monks will be gathering for
Vigils, the first Office of the day. Once again, the community will worship
together, dedicating even the time before dawn to the praise of God. But for
me, one of the more precious times of the day has arrived. I will spend the
next 25 minutes praying alone in the church. I sit down and let the silence
wrap itself around me like a cloak.
to be continued

Roofing Repairs
Russell Clarke
Fascias & Guttering
Building
Kitchen & Bathrooms
Maintenance

Fencing & Groundwork

FULLY INSURED

3 Woodlands Crescent, Wootton Bridge, Ryde, PO33 4JD

Tel: (01983) 884858

Mob: 07725658475

HELEN COLMAN BSc(Hons) SRCH &
IAN BROADSMITH BSc(Hons) SRCH
State Registered
Chiropodists/Podiatrists

Unity Hall,
20 St Thomas Square
Newport, I.W.

Central Newport Practice

HOME VISITS
AVAILABLE

Tel:

523001

D S ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
— Established 1990 —
Free Estimates and Advice
For all electrical work in the
home and office.
Prompt, reliable service

APPROVED
CONTRACTOR

Tel: 01983 883161
Mob: 07787 512800
e-mail: dses@hotmail.co.uk
www.dsesiw.co.uk

GREEN CLEAN
grez46, wilitt we tLearo.,1

Eco-friendly domestic cleaners, with our
own products & equipment, want to
clean your home or office.

Local, friendly, reliable, insured

01983 716464

To discuss your requirements call Julia

Mobile: 0788 0784 906

Z0

MITCHELL &
MITCHELL

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATIONS

29 Lushington Hill, Wootton Bridge,
Isle of Wight PO33 4NT

Tel: 01983 883624
Mobile: 07900 928095
07980 935252

E-mail: martin@mitchellmitchell.co.uk
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GRANGE FARM
BED & BREAKFAST

Red Squirrel Lodge - Gold award
(self catering) - wheelchair friendly - more
info on web page
• 1 twin bedded room en-suite • 1 double en-suite
• Self-contained family suite with double room and
twin room with bathroom • Tea and coffee making
facilities • Fridge • Colour TV • Children’s play area •
Woodland walks • Off road parking
Plus Silver Award, Breakfast Award and
Top Award for Hygiene (5)

Contact: Mrs Rosemarie Horne,
Grange Farm, Staplers Road, Wootton.

Tel: (01983) 882147

WOOTTON BRIDGE

Email: info@grange-farm-holidays.co.uk
Web: www.grange-farm-holidays.co.uk

TAXIS

BOOK EARLY TO
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
SALOON CARS AVAILABLE
0
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A DIVISION OF ROUNSEVELL’S

GEOFF
LEATHER

Independent
Funeral Directors

24 HOUR SERVICE
— CHAPELS OF REST —
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS
45 Upper St James Street,
Newport, Isle of Wight PO30 1LG

Tel: 529090 (24-hr)

Lushington Hill Bodyshop
APPROVED
ACCIDENT
REPAIR CENTRE

Lushington Hill Bodyshop Ltd
Lushington Hill, Wootton Bridge
Isle of Wight PO33 4RD

Tel 01983 885508
Fax 01983 884768

enquiries@lushingtonhillbodyshop.co.uk
www.lushingtonhillbodyshop.co.uk
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What is happening in the Church during
this national emergency?

St Edmund's
& St Mark's

“Our church buildings must now be closed not only
*ook‘Pn 8/4
for public worship, but for private prayer as well” so
says a letter from the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York as they seek to follow government guidelines. Here are some excerpts.
“Our church buildings are closed for public worship and for private prayer.
Emergency baptisms can take place in hospital or
at home, though subject to strict hygienic precautions and physical distancing as far as possible.
There can be no weddings in church buildings until further notice.
Funerals can only happen at the Crematorium or at the graveside. Only
immediate family members can attend (if the crematorium allows) – that
is, spouse or partner, parents and children, keeping their distance in the
prescribed way. We have also decided that, in these exceptional circumstances in which we cannot offer a full funeral service in our church
buildings, the church element of all funeral fees will be waived.
Foodbanks should continue where possible under strict guidelines and
may have to move to be delivery points not places where people gather.
If you can, do consider making a financial contribution to your nearest
foodbank.
“We must also do all that we can to provide resources and support for
those who are isolated, fearful and vulnerable. But we have to do
this from our homes. A number of national online resources
(https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/church-online)
including weekly streamed services and daily audio, as well as additional worship provision on the BBC are there to help us, and more are on
their way.”

Our Church buildings are closed but the Church must continue to support and encourage our communities making use of telephones and
other forms of technology to keep in touch with people and ensure pastoral care is maintained, and as shepherds of Christ’s flock we are committed to making this happen.
These are unprecedented times. We are all having to get used to being
the Church differently. It is not easy. However, our belonging to Christ
has never been measured by the number of people in church on a
Sunday morning (though we long for the day when this way of knowing
Christ can return) but by the service we offer to others.
With our thanks to you all for you are bearing at this extraordinary time.
We know that God is with us and we pray with you that in the midst of
all this pain and sorrow we can remain focussed on the One who gives
us hope.
With every blessing,
+Justin Cantuar
+Sentamu Eboracensis”

Here in Wootton
Reluctantly we have closed St Edmund’s and St Mark’s Churches until
further notice but please be assured that we are praying for you all.
Should you need to contact us, you can do it via this website or you can
contact the priest-in-charge, Rev Veronica Brown on 07921 514906.
Ann Capps
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It’s Like Being Stuck In A Submarine

"May you live in interesting times" is supposedly a
translation of a Chinese curse, although no-one can
vouch for its authenticity; Senator Robert Kennedy
used it in a speech in Cape Town in 1966. Well, what
strange times we're experiencing now!
While scrolling through my Twitter feed, I came
across some excellent common sense strategies
from an ex-submariner (@SloopJontyB) which may
be of value at this time. I'd like to share them with
you, plus some others that I gleaned from the
Internet:
For anyone in the Navy, routine while on patrol is super-important; in our
own unique sit-uation we can devise some kind of daily/weekly routine that
works, including blocks of time for exercise and hobbies. If you're working
from home, separate work time and not-work time … and make sure you
have breaks for food and drink. Don't expect too much of yourself or others
around you; these are very unusual times. If you have children at home,
the only thing you should be concentrating on and teaching them as a parent is that they are loved … school work can wait!
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DON’T
FORGET . . .
Please tell our advertisers
that you saw them in

The
Bridge

PHIL MANSFIELD
Building Services

• EXTENSIONS • DRAINAGE
• BRICKWORK • BLOCK PAVING
• EXTERNAL MAINTENANCE
• PATHS AND PATIOS • DRIVES

Mobile 07952 460269
Home/evenings 01983 615724

MEWS
STEVE (Odd job man)

Gardening services, interior and
exterior gutter cleaning.
Exterior painting including sheds,
fences and garage doors.

Days are in danger of running into each other; soon you don't know which
day of the week it is! On board a submarine, days are regulated by the
menu when on patrol: Steak Saturday, Fish Friday, Curry Night etc etc.
Plan a weekly menu using only items you al-ready have to hand, and so
save money by not shopping unnecessarily. .Jonty also mentioned the
concept of "feast and famine". Submariners looked forward to Curry Night
- and enjoyed it all the more - because they'd been served soup and bread
the previous evening.
Daily exercise of some kind is a must, even at the bottom of the ocean:
healthy mind, healthy body! You don't need to have any equipment or take
hours over it either. There are LOTS of videos on YouTube to help: the
Fitness Blender is one, Joe Wicks (The Body Coach) is another.
Stay in touch with your friends, family & neighbours; this is vital for your
mental and emo-tional wellbeing. Now you can finally make use of those
unlimited text messages! You can set up a "virtual" coffee-and-chat via
Facetime or Skype; There are lots of options, some of which you may
already use. Simplest of all, just pick up the phone and check on someone
you know.
Don't forget about exercising your brain. Suddenly, many of us have a lot
more time for crosswords, jigsaw puzzles, drawing, painting, knitting, crochet, etc. Feed your soul, too. Prayer and meditation are also ways to
stretch and relax our minds, helping to deal with stress.
Finally, remember that, like all submarine patrols, this one will end. …
Don't obsess with today’s news. Bring your world closer, focus on little
things that you enjoy and make plans for the future.

Niki Broadsmith

FREE ESTIMATES — REASONABLE RATES

Please call 07908 213885

E-mail: stevenwarren938@gmail.com

IVY HALL B&B
Mill Square,
Wootton Bridge

01983 884208

COMP UWIGHT
Unit 6 Bumbles Arcade
40 High Street, Wootton

up put pkone, S at put computee
COMPUTER SALES & REPAIRS
884888 or 07780672228
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Garage
Doors IW

Your local specialists for . . . .

Garage Doors • Roller Doors
Remote control operators
Security Shutters & GRilles
— Same day Repair Service —

• IW 884600 •
www.a1specialists.co.uk

HARWOODS

For all your motoring needs

MOT’s
for £39

MOT at Harwoods
Renault includes:
• Free 25-point vehicle
health check
• Car washed

www.harwoodsgarage.co.uk

LUSHINGTON HILL, WOOTTON

Tel: 885500

MIKE O’DELL

Painter & Decorator
30 years experience

Registered independent
tradesman
07398 113635 or
(01983) 409659

H. V. TAYLOR & SON LTD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
— EST 1905 —

45 Green Street, Ryde,
Isle of Wight PO33 2QE

Tel: 01983 562082

E-mail: hvtaylor@hvtaylor.co.uk
AFFORDABLE, PROFESSIONAL
FUNERALS
STARTING FROM £1,900

The UK’s Largest Independent
Funeral Plan Provider
www.hvtaylor.co.uk
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Prayers for use in challenging times
A prayer about the Coronavirus outbreak

Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy
in this time of uncertainty and distress.
Sustain and support the anxious and fearful,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may rejoice in your comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen.
For those in isolation

God of compassion,
be close to those who are ill, afraid or in isolation.
In their loneliness, be their consolation;
in their anxiety, be their hope;
in their darkness, be their light;
through him who suffered alone on the cross,
but reigns with you in glory,
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
For those who are worried and for social cohesion
Loving Jesus, you are
compassionate to those in need
and heal the sick in body and mind.
Look kindly on those who are fearful at this time.
Help us all to put away all thoughts and actions
that separate us from you and from one another.
Give us grace to live our lives
confident in your promise
that you are with us always. Amen
For hospital staff and medical researchers

Gracious God,
give skill, sympathy and resilience
to all who are caring for the sick,
and your wisdom to those searching for a cure.
Strengthen them with your Spirit,
that through their work
many will be restored to health;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Prayers for use in challenging times
For those who are ill

Merciful God,
we entrust to your unfailing and tender care,
those who are ill or in pain,
knowing that whenever danger threatens
your everlasting arms are there to hold us safe.
Comfort and heal them,
and restore them to health and strength;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
For the departed

Lord Jesus Christ,
hear our prayer for all whose new life
is lived in your nearer presence,
and particularly for those
whom we love and see no longer;
we thank you for all the ways
in which they have enriched our lives
and pray that, by your grace,
they may rest in peace and rise in glory. Amen.
For our own ministry at this time

Lord Jesus Christ,
you taught us to love our neighbour,
and to care for those in need
as if we were caring for you.
In this time of anxiety, give us strength
to comfort the fearful, to care for the sick,
and to assure the isolated
of our love, and your love,
for your name’s sake. Amen.
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come; thy will be done;
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.
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Cry tal
olution_d
Caters for all your Electrical and
Digital needs
Electrical Work

Installations, Repairs, Inspection and Design.
No job too small

Computer & Digital

Set-up, Installations, Networks, Help, Advice
steve@crystal-solutions-ltd.co.uk

Mobile: 077 1028 2950
Tel: (01983) 529023

JR PHILPOTT & DAD
TRADITIONAL BLACKSMITH
If you have an idea I can make it
Traditional forged work for the
home and garden.
Restoration work undertaken.

If you want new gates/railings or old
ones repaired/painted.
Call John on:

(01983) 719716
Mob: 07812 199348

CREATURE COMFORTS
Wholesale & Retail Pet Supplies

High Street, Wootton Bridge

Tel: 884270

Jolly Competitive Prices • Special Offers

If we don’t stock it we will do
our best to get it

FREE ISLAND DELIVERY

• Free Customer Parking •
Visit our website:
www.creaturecomfortsiow.co.uk

Andrea

Mobile Hairdressing
Fully qualified and
experienced hairstyling in
your own home.

Please phone 612395

HUNT
OeilkA FOREST

Pritchetts Way,
Rookley Industrial Estate,
Rookley, Ventnor PO38 3LT
War
- GROUP

01983 721426

www.huntforest.com

Specialists in walk behind and ride on mowers - demonstrations available upon request.
Full servicing and repairs available for all lawnmower
brands with an Islandwide collection and delivery service.

0 JOHN DEERE 0 0

@huntforestgroup

GROWING TOGETHER
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ALLAN’S
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News from Citizens Advice

Domestic Appliances I am getting in touch to provide information about the re-launch of
repaired and serviced our Help to Claim service which we are providing to help people
make a Universal Credit claim. The service was originally launched in
WASHING MACHINES,
TUMBLE DRYERS, COOKERS, FRIDGES, April 2019, to provide services to help people with their Universal
GHD’S, VACUUM CLEANERS, etc.
Credit application, and to offer support until they received their first
DYSON and HENRY specialist
payment.
Through Help to Claim Citizens Advice Isle of Wight we have been
Spare parts available and
providing people with advice on how to apply for Universal Credit
delivered to your door!
Bags, belts, filters, hoses, motors, etc. and support them through the application process. The support provided varies depending on individual need, but includes things such
Call 883790
as: helping someone gather evidence of their housing or childcare
Mob: 07723 340454
costs; ensuring people know that Alternative Payment Arrangements
E-mail: allanswootton@gmail.com
are available; and offering advice on what to expect at a work coach
Over 25 years experience
appointment and how to prepare for it. We have also been undertaking benefit checks to ensure that a Universal Credit application is
correct for vulnerable clients and exploring any alternative options.
All Seasons Gardening Services
We have been working closely with Jobcentres, local authorities and
Grass cutting, hedges, tree work and turfing.
Garden maintenance and clearance.
other local organisations since April 2019, helping over 400 local
Compost, topsoil, wood chippings & logs supplied.
people to make an application. This has been delivered by our Help
Full Insured family run Wootton business
to Claim Advisers working mainly from the Jobcentres at Ryde and
20 + Years Experience
Newport,
and from the Isle Help Centre, County Hall, Newport.
Wootton: 882879
Mobile: 07967020489
We are now making our service more local, providing community
What is it that even the most careful
sessions in 7 island towns, as well as at the Newport Isle Help Centre.
person overlooks?
Help to Claim Universal Credit will now be available at Brading,
His nose!
Freshwater, Ryde, Shanklin, Upper Ventnor, and East Cowes.
Consequently our H2C services will no longer be available from the
GERVASE LAIGHT
Jobcentres in Ryde and Newport.
I attach a list of the services, their times and addresses. Many of the
sessions are drop-in, but some are appointment only. Potential clients
Kitchen & Bathroom Installation will need to call 01983 823898 ext 2828 to request an appointment
General Plumbing Maintenance or email our Help to Claim team at H2Cenquiries@iwcab.org.uk.
In addition to this full support is available through our free phone
CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
line and web chat from 8am - 6pm Monday to Friday (tel: 0800 144
— Free estimates —
8444) and via webchat on citizensadvice.org.uk

PLUMBER

RELIABLE SERVICE AT A
REASONABLE PRICE

Tel: 01983 760544
Mobile: 07909 902004

MEDINA
veterinary GROUP
27 High Street, Wootton, PO33 4PF

Please telephone for an appointment
OPENING TIMES: MON-FRI 9am-5pm
SAT 9am-12noon

Telephone: 883955/520543

Also at: 15 Chapel Street, Newport
2 Foreland Road, Bembridge
24-hour emergency cover

Stockists of Premium and Prescription Diets
www.medinavetinary.co.uk

I would be very grateful if you would spread the details of our service amongst the island churches. I can supply posters for your community boards if you would like some, and we have some leaflets
and information cards which I can also give you. I was thinking that
people who attend your community sessions, Playgroups, etc might
find this service valuable to them.
If you need any more information please do not hesitate to get in
touch with me.
Best wishes

Sandy Belfitt - Service Delivery Manager
Citizens Advice Isle of Wight
Isle Help Advice Centre
High Street
Newport
Isle of Wight
PO30 1UD

Editor’s note: we received the above article before the latest
Coronavirus restrictions were imposed, but have included it in this
issue as it remains of interest.
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A simple reflection
at home on the day of a funeral you can't attend

Neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 8.38-39

Read Psalm 23
1 The Lord is my shepherd;
therefore can I lack nothing,
2 He makes me lie down in green pastures
and leads me beside still waters.
3 He shall refresh my soul
and guide me in the paths of righteousness

Before you find a place to sit quietly, you
might like to find a photograph of the
person who has died, write down some
special memories, or play a special piece
of music that connects you with the person
you are remembering today. Think about
those who are at the funeral and pray for
them.

for his name's sake.
4 Though I walk through the volley of the
shadow of death,
I will fear no evil; for you are with me;

You might like to light a candle. Then pray:
Be with us, Loving God. Hear our

in the presence of those who trouble me,
you have anointed my head with oil

follow me all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord
for ever.

Reflect on your memories.
about N?

help us to trust in your Son Jesus,

- What will you always remember
about them?
- What things did you learn through

Strengthen our faith and renew our

their life and death, including about

hope that N and all those we Love will

God?

share in his resurrection.

Now give thanks to God for their life
and ask for strength for yourself and
those who grieve.

Dear God,
thank you for N,

Our Father, who art in heaven,

and for all that he/she meant to me and to

hallowed be thy name;

others.

thy kingdom come;

I so wanted to say goodbye.

thy will be done;

Help me to know you are there,

on earth as it is in heaven.

holding all my hopes,

Give us this day our daily bread.

holding all those I love, especially N,

And forgive us our trespasses,

and holding me this day too.

as we forgive those who trespass against us.

Be close to us all this day with your peace and
hope.

And lead us not into temptation;

Amen

but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
the power and the glory,
for ever and ever.
Amen.

E-mail Addresses

Send your advertisements for inclusion
in ‘The Bridge’ to:

High Street, Wootton Bridge, P033 4PL
01983 882 468
theitaliantouchiow@gmail.com

6 Surely goodness and loving mercy shall

- What stands out in your memory

Amen.

Sizes 8-22

5 You spread o table before me

prayers and comfort us in our loss, and

whom you raised from the dead.

For everyday, or that
very special occasion
- we are here to help.

your rod and your staff, they comfort me.

and my cup shall be full.

[Where it says 'N' in a prayer, just say the
name of your person].

YOUR LOCAL
FRIENDLY SHOP

Send your articles, news, diary dates and
comments about ‘The Bridge’ to:

bridgeads@cofeparishofwoottonbridge.org.uk thebridge@cofeparishofwoottonbridge.org.uk

OPENING TIMES:
Tuesday - Saturday main - 5.3opm
Closed Sunday &Monday

The Bridge is
Wootton’s community
magazine
AND IT NEEDS
CONTRIBUTORS!

Do you have a story of local interest to tell?
Is there a piece of local history
you would like to share?
Do you want to publish information about local activities?
Or do you have any material of
interest to our readers?
If you do, we’d like to hear
from you.
We can help you put together and
layout your articles; even if you
“can’t write”, we can help.

If contributing to The Bridge
is something that interests
you, please contact David
Bennison on 882783 or use
the details shown to the left.
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PARISH COUNCIL
information
Meetings:

Meetings: usually third Tuesday in
every month (except August) at
7pm in The Old School, New Road
- details at HIC, on village
noticeboards and on website.
Parish Councillors:
Barry Abraham
Ross Edmunds
Trish Evans
Ken Morris
Peter Mundell
Daryll Pitcher
Linda Pitcher
Steve Porter - Chairman
Barbara Port
Mike Waddleton
Liz Kingston, Clerk
All can be contacted at the HIC
on 884555.
Office opening times:PARISH COUNCIL
Mon. 10am-1pm;
Tues. 10am-1.30pm;
Wed. - closed all day;
Thurs. 10am-1.30pm;
Fri: 10am-5.30pm
BEAT OFFICER
First Tuesday in month
10am-12 noon or messages can be
left for PC Lesley Metcalfe

WOOTTON BRIDGE
PARISH COUNCIL

5 Joanne’s Walk, Brannon Way,
Wootton Bridge, Ryde, IW
PO33 4NX
Telephone 884555
email: clerk@woottonbridge.org.uk
website:
www.woottonbridge.org.uk
Full details of all facilities available
at the HIC can be obtained from the
Parish Clerk or on the website.

The Church Parish Magazine of Wootton — April 2020
Report from Liz Kingston, Clerk – Wootton Bridge Parish Council
Telephone: 884555. Email clerk@woottonbridge.org.uk
Local IW Councillor for Wootton Bridge: Barry Abraham - Telephone
883261.
Email barryabraham@woottonbridge.org.uk

Wootton Bridge Parish Council has a Facebook page – please “like” – displays all the
latest information and you are welcome to comment on any topic.

Party in the Park - Saturday 25 July 2020
Music / picnic 6.00pm – 10.00pm
Fete 12.00 noon – 5.00pm
Planning is well underway and the Village Partnership intends it to be even better
than previous events. We are asking for all stalls, both charity and business, to
register by the 26th June - forms are available at the office or by telephoning
884555.
We will of course have the usual village stalls, trampolines and musical entertainment.
Tea, coffee and light refreshments will be provided by the Scouts in the Scout Hut
throughout the afternoon, and the Rugby Club will have a bar and barbecue.
The evening music and picnic will start at 6.00pm and will feature an eclectic mix of
music and songs for all tastes. Don’t forget to bring your own seating/rugs and picnic
and soak up the atmosphere as the sun goes down. There will be the usual Raffle
which will be drawn in the evening. A decision is still to be made on which
charity/groups will benefit from this year’s event.

Havenstreet Steam Railway Offer
The Railway has their special Wootton Resident ticket running again. You can pick
them up from the ticket office in Havenstreet (please take proof of address), cost
£15.00. They are valid from the 22nd March to the end of October, but can’t be used
for the Santa Specials or during the Steam Show over the August Bank Holiday weekend. If you need to know more please contact the Steam Railway on 01983 882204.
Village Partnership
The Village Partnership, which has been dormant for the last few years, has now been
resurrected and the next meeting is on the 31st March 2020, at 7pm. The venue for
the next meeting is The Old School in New Road and starts at 7pm. If you are interested in being part of it, or want more information, please pop into the Parish Office
in Brannon Way and speak to Liz, the Parish Clerk.

Spring Tidy Up
This will take place on the 25th April 2020, starting at the Parish Office at 10am until
1pm. All are welcome - you can either tidy round your own street or come to the
office where we will be coordinating the Clean-up and give you an area to clean.
Equipment is provided.

Environmental Officer
The Parish Council has engaged the services of an Environmental Officer to tackle
some of the low level and anti-social behaviour that can unfortunately blight our
community. The EO will be working at random times and days each week and has
initially been asked to concentrate on fly-tipping, littering and dog fouling.

Liz Kingston – Clerk

If you have any particular areas of concern, or want to
report any incidents, please either visit the Parish Office in
Brannon Way, or contact us by phone or email
Tel: 01983 884555
Email: clerk@woottonbridge.org.uk)

Editor’s note
We shall be updating this page when we receive further
information from Wootton Bridge Parish Council.
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WOOTTON BRIDGE METHODIST CHURCH

• vaccinations
• key hole surgery • dental
• diagnostics • 24/7 cover
• laser therapy

(Station Road)

Minister: Revd David P. Plumb BA. Tel: 884694

Sunday Morning Service 10am (including Junior Church)
Evening Services as announced.
Junior Church meets 10am

Minister’s Message

On a recent visit to St Mary’s Hospital to visit someone on the Stroke
Unit I was surprised at the main entrance to find the Friends Café not
there. Although I had previously read that it was going to be moved it still
came as a surprise.
As I started to walk along the corridor I noticed some signs with arrows
indicating whereabouts the café had moved. I continued along the corridor and up the ‘well known’ slope till I arrived to the Stroke Unit.
At this point I was so intrigued to actually find the Friends Café that I
continued to follow the signs which led to Outpatients. This is where the
arrows changed direction and I simply ‘gave up’ and went back to the
Stroke Unit.
On reflection I wondered whether the ‘Friends Café’ was now out of
reach for so many people. When it was by the front entrance it was an
ideal place to sit, relax and for some people to wait for a lift.
As we approach Easter it is worth remembering that Jesus’ death on the
cross allowed us to come directly into the presence of God and we no
longer have to go through the priest. We have a God who is not ‘out of
reach’ and is accessible to us 24 hours a day whatever we may be doing
and wherever we may be.
Happy Easter
Blessings
Rev David

Editor’s note: we received the Revd. David Plumb’s article before
the latest Coronavirus restrictions were imposed.
Services and other activities at Wootton Bridge Methodist church
are suspended at present. We shall bring you further news as soon
as we can.

Seenager

I have just discovered my age group. I am a seenager (senior
teenager).
I have everything I wanted as a teenager only 55-60 years later.
I don’t have to go to school or work. I get an allowance every
month. I have my own pad. I don’t have a curfew . I have a drivers
licence and my own car.
I have an ID that gets me into bars and the wine store. I like the
wine store best. The people I hang around with are not scared of
getting pregnant, they aren’t scared of anything, they have been
blessed to live this long , why be scared ? And I don’t have acne.
Life is good.

Doreen Gazey

Doctor, Doctor can you cure my measles?
I never make rash promises

Affordable home visits or central
veterinary surgery

IV
01983
% 212999

e: dan@mobilevetsurgery.co.uk
www.mobilevetsurgery.co.uk
WATERGATE ROAD,
NEWPORT, IW PO30 1XP

* 24 hour Emergency cover
(Registered clients only)

Russell Clarke
Ground
Works

Brick Paving

Fencing

Digger & Driver Hire

FULLY INSURED

3 Woodlands Crescent, Wootton Bridge, Ryde, PO33 4JD

Tel: (01983) 884858

Mob: 07725658475

DOMESTIC CLEANING
& IRONING SERVICES

PRACTICAL HELP & SUPPORT
FULLY INSURED. NO AGENCY FEES
PLEASE CALL ANGELA

07912 432835

Why did the picture go to jail?
Because it was framed.
SOMETHING TO REPORT?

DIAL 999 WHEN THERE IS
IMMEDIATE DANGER OR YOU
WITNESS A CRIME.
DIAL 101 WHEN IT’S LESS URGENT
Dial 101, a 24-hour confidential number to
report noisy neighbours, abandoned vehicles, dumping and fly-tipping, drunken and
rowdy groups, broken street lighting, etc.
You will talk to one of a team of highly
trained people who will report the
problem and keep you posted on progress.
Treatment in the comfort of your
own home

— TONY STACK —

Qualified Foot Health Professional
(S.A.C DIP FHPT S.A.C. DIP FHPP)

covering the whole of the Isle of Wight
Treatments include: Callus; Corns; Cracked
Heels; Thickened Nails; Fungal Infection;
Ingrowing Toenails; Diabetic Foot Care;
Regular Nail Trimming

TEL: 07546 572272

or e-mail: tony@iowmobilefootclinic.co.uk
CHARGES - £22 per appointment, or £20 per
person for two or more people, so you’ll
always know how much you’ll pay for
treatment with no hidden costs!
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CROSSWORD

WOOTTON TYRES
THE FAST FIT CENTRE with while you wait service

THE ISLE OF WIGHT'S PREMIER TYRE SPECIALIST

• TYRES • TYRE REPAIRS • SERVICING •
BRAKES • EXHAUSTS
• DIAGNOSTICS • WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Looking for professional car mechanics that can help
you with car repairs, servicing, exhaust replacements
and more? Wootton Tyres can help you with all your
vehicle servicing and repair needs for a fantastic price!

01983 885 070
www.woottontyresltd.co.uk

UNIT 9, WOOTTON BUSINESS PARK,
WHITERAILS RD, WOOTTON PO33 4RH t

All Seasons Landscaping Services
Fences, gates, decking, sheds, raised beds.
Block paving, resin driveways, paths & patios
Full Insured family run Wootton business
20 + Years Experience
Wootton: 882879
Mobile: 07967020489

Acros s

1. Australian slang
for British
immigrant
3. Army rank
4. To build
Partner in crime
6. Place of learning
7. M1oodworker
9. Board game
10 Having two foci
13 Desist
14 Cleanse with
liquid

Sudoku
4

3
9

8

9

7

5

3
7

3

8
6
4

1

9

2
6

3
5

9
4
5
9

6
7

8

5
8

1

2

8

4

WOOTTON

Down

2. Loft space
5. Tropical fruit
8. Change the order
11. N etwork of paths
12.Clergyman
15. Revolver
16. Diffused moisture
17. Desertfertile spot
18. Sparkling wine
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Any article published in
The Bridge is copyright and
may not be used without the
author’s permission.

The publisher does not necessarily hold
the same views as those expressed by
contributors and reserves the right to
refuse or alter material

Please feel free to
print this page so
that you can work
more easily on the
puzzles

Islarviwide Sak2-5 & Ledx112,1,

Tel: 01983 883333

LOCAL INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS

- With you from start to finish 41 High Street, Wootton
(next to Chemist)

• OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK •

www.woottonestateagents.com
sales@woottonestateagents.co.uk

Because of the restrictions during the
Coronavirus outbreak, printed issues of
The Bridge are not being produced at
present. But we shall continue to
publish online at
cofeparishofwoottonbridge.org.uk/
the-bridge-magazine/

ST EDMUND’S and ST MARK’S CHURCH
Churchwardens: Mike Broadsmith; Ann Capps

For Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals please contact:
Rev Veronica Brown on 07921 514906

Published by St Edmund’s and St Mark’s Church and produced by members of
The Bridge Magazine Group. Printed by Bishops Printers 023 9233 4900

All queries concerning
The Bridge magazine
please telephone
David Bennison on
882783 or the
Churchwardens.

